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Abstract 
Excavated transmission tower foundation in stiff soil is intensively recommended because it can basically keep soil 
undisturbed and thus adequately exert the strength of soil to resist the tension from transmission tower line. However, 
Chinese current code for design of this type of foundation exist certain problems. Therefore, this paper employed 
finite element method to simulate foundation uplift behavior in undisturbed soil and explained the difference among 
the results of two methods in code and FE analysis. Moreover, the effects of embedment depth, soil property, 
extended angle of foundation base on failure mode and ultimate uplift capacity are investigated by means of 
parametric analysis. It is concluded that shallow mode and deep mode occur for different embedment depth. Friction 
angle has significant effects on sliding surface, and cohesion slightly affects the shape of sliding surface. Base 
extended angle of 45ecorresponds to the largest sliding surface and ultimate uplift resistance by contrast with other 
angles. 
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1.Introduction 
Excavated foundation has been used widely for transmission tower lines in recent years in China[1-3]ˈ
which is molded through pouring concrete in nearly undisturbed excavated soil. This type of foundation 
can adequately exert the strength of undisturbed soil to resist the tension from transmission tower line so 
that it can provide favorable uplift and lateral bearing capacity. In Chinese “technical regulation for 
designing foundation of overhead transmission line” [4], shortened as “technical regulation”, uplift 
capacity in undisturbed soil is composed of the weight of foundation and shearing resistance along failure 
surface and is estimated by determining nondimensional coefficients A1 and A2 in graphs as a function of 
friction angle I  and ratio of embedment depth and base diameter H/D, called “graph method” below. It 
considered different failure surfaces respectively when embedment depth is greater and less than critical 
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depth. Whereas A1 cannot be checked from graphs for the case that friction angle is greater than 20e. 
Then archetypal formula in “technical regulation” is recommended to calculate uplift resistance, which 
has the same result with Lu’s theoretical formula [5] where sliding surface is defined as a circular arc 
surface based on theory of slip line field and ultimate uplift is deduced by limit equilibrium method. 
However, there exist contradictions between graph method and archetypal formula [5]. The value of A1 in 
theoretical formula is greater than the value in graph method, and in theoretical formula A1 increases with 
friction angle, while in graph method A1 decreases with friction angle when H/D is certain. The value of 
A2 in theoretical formula is less than the result in graph method when I >20e. It is necessary and 
significant to study the difference of the two methods and discuss which method is suitable for practical 
design conditions.  
Uplift capacity of foundation in undisturbed soil is highly related to shearing resistance along sliding 
surface, and the shapes of sliding surface for various soils and foundation dimension have significant 
effects on ultimate uplift capacity. Therefore, this paper employs finite element method to examine the 
potential sliding surface for foundations of transmission tower line subjected to uplift and explore the 
effects of dimension of foundation, embedment depth, soil property on failure mode and ultimate uplift 
capacity. 
2.Finite Element Model 
2.1.Material Model 
Cast-in-site reinforced concrete foundation is simulated as linear elastic material with elastic modulus 
of 40GPa and Poisson ratio of 0.2. Soil is assumed as homogenous elastic-perfectly plastic material and 
described by Drucker-Prager model. Elastic parameters E=30MPa, v=0.3, Ȗ=17kN/m3. Mohr-Coulumb 
model parameters in triaxial stress state, cohesion and internal friction angle, can be converted to Drucker 
Prager model parameters. 
2.2.CEL Analysis  
In FE analysis of excavated foundation with extended base, large displacement and strong deformations 
always happen in the vicinity of extended base. The traditional Lagrangian elements in these zones could 
be extremely distorted and lost accuracy [6]. By contrast to Lagrangian, Eulerian analysis is a finite element 
technique in which materials are allowed to flow across element boundaries in a rigid mesh. Thus the 
Eulerian technique can be very effective at treating problems involving very large deformations, material 
damage, or fluid materials. In this paper, the Eulerian technique is employed for soil in FE analysis. 
Coupled Eulerian-Lagrangian (CEL) analysis allows Eulerian and Lagrangian bodies within the same 
model to interact, and is typically used to model the interactions between a solid body and a yielding or 
fluid material. The FE model of typical vertical excavated foundation for transmission tower is simulated 
with the CEL analysis in ABAQUS, where Eulerian meshes are used to avoid strong mesh distortion in soil 
and Lagrangian nodes are used in concrete foundation. The Eulerian mesh is typically a simple rectangular 
grid of elements constructed to extend well beyond the Eulerian material boundaries, giving the material 
space to move and deform. If any Eulerian material moves outside the Eulerian mesh, it is lost from the 
simulation. New elements are generated or some elements are deleted to couple the two kinds of meshes. 
2.3.Finite Element Model 
Half of the coupled system of foundation and soil is taken as computation model due to the symmetry 
of geometry and loading. Dimension of model computational domain is tenfold embedment depth of 
foundation downwards and twentyfold diameter of foundation in radial direction. Freedom of direction Y 
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at bottom of model and freedoms of direction X and Z at circumambience are restricted. Element type of 
foundation is solid element C3D8R, and soil is EC3D8R Eulerian element. The Eulerian material 
boundary must be computed during each time increment and generally does not correspond to an element 
boundary. Meshes are all rectangular and some void meshes are set above the ground in order to Eulerian 
material lose from simulation. Meshes of model are shown as in figure 1. 
 
Figure 1.  Finite element model for excavated foundation (H/D=2) 
3.Results and Discussion 
3.1.Effects of  Embedment Depth 
Ratios of depth and diameter H/D of 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 are chosen to investigate the effects of 
embedment depth on failure mode and ultimate uplift capacity, where D=2m, base extended angle 
ș=45eand soil parameters are selected based on typical dense silt with cohesion of 38kPa and friction 
angle of 25e[4]. Friction coefficient of soil and foundation is assumed as 0.8. Displacement-control 
loading is employed. Ultimate uplift resistance is the peak of curve of uplift displacement and uplift 
resistance or the value of horizontal segment. Figure 2 is contours of equivalent plastic strain for various 
H/D in limit state in x-y plane. Soil is regarded to enter plastic failure only if equivalent plastic strain 
occurs because of the assumption of elastic-perfectly plastic. The region of equivalent plastic strain 
greater than 10% is highlighted by red.  
When foundation is uplifted, soil in bottom of base is subjected to tension and soil on the top of base 
is compressed. Plastic region occurs firstly from the bottom of base because of the unequality of tension 
and compression of soil, and develops along two sides of pyramid; then the top of base reaches plastic 
state due to compression. Spiral sliding surface produces from the center of bottom to the joint of pyramid 
and shaft. With the increase of uplift displacement, spiral plastic zone expands outwards and upwards 
along shaft, and the shape of plastic zone remains unchanged. When uplift displacement reaches some 
value, relative movement of soil in spiral plastic zone and bilateral soil results in shearing failure, plastic 
region expands outward along shaft. Sliding surfaces basically expand to the ground surface for the cases 
that H/D=1 and 2, and sliding surfaces are approximately paraboloids. This is called shallow mode. The 
whole plastic zone is basically large plastic strain for H/D=1. The sliding surfaces for H/D of 3, 4 and 5 
are vertical lines or oblique lines with small extended angle on the lower part of shaft and begin to spread 
outwards in the middle and lower part of shaft. They are similar to the deep failure mode in code [4], but 
the difference is that failure surfaces in FE results do not expand to ground level. For H/D of 3, the small 
plastic zone around the upper shaft occurs, and for H/D of 4 and 5, cracks between soil and upper shaft 
occur because sliding surfaces in the middle of shaft expand obviously outwards and soil is stiff, which 
leads to failure mode shown as figure 2 (d) and (e). 
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(a) 
 
(b) (c) (d) (e) 
Figure 2.  Contours of equivalent plastic strain for: (a) H/D=1 (b) H/D=2  (c) H/D=3  (d) H/D=4  (e) H/D=5 
Table I is ultimate uplift resistance using different methods for various H/D. Ultimate uplift resistance 
Tult can be expressed by the form of “A1hcH2+A2hȖH3” for graph and formula methods. The results of 
FEM are between the results of graph and formula method except H/D=1 and the difference among them 
is considerable. A1 is zero for friction angle greater 20ein graph method, thus the results based on this 
method is the lowest. Failure mode for H/D of 1 is shallow mode no matter what method is used, but they 
do not obtain similar results, which can be induced by the effects of extended angle. This will be 
discussed in the next part. And for other cases, the main reason that much higher values are obtained by 
formula method than FEM is that formula method assumes the sliding surface through the ground 
whatever H/D and it employs soil parameters in triaxial compression conditions comparing to the 
consideration of unequality of extension and compression in FEM. 
TABLE I.  ULTIMATE UPLIFT RESISTANCE(KN)  
        H/D 
Method 1 2 3 4 5 
FEM 350 1120 1850 2550 4100 
graph 119.7 452.6 1175.0 1178.4  
formula 164.6 1716.6 3326.4 5518.9 8435.4 
Effects of Extended Angle of Base 
In order to examine the effects of extended angle of base ș on failure mode and uplift resistance, FE 
models of foundation with six different extended angles from 0eto 90eare built, where H/D=2, D=2m, 
c=38kPa, 25I  D . 
  
(a)                                                   (b) 
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(c)                                                    (d) 
Figure 3.  Contours of equivalent plastic strain for various extended angle of base: (a) ș=25e (b) ș=35e (c) ș=45e(d) ș=55e 
Figure 3 is the contours of equivalent plastic strain for various extended angle of base. It is shown that 
plastic zone expands bilaterally obviously for base extended angle of 45eand is the largest. Therefore, its 
ultimate uplift resistance is the maximum by contrast with other cases, shown as in figure 4. For 0e
extended angle of base, i.e. pile with constant diameter of 2m, uplift resistance is provided barely by the 
friction between shaft and soil. Accordingly its corresponding resistance is much lower than other cases. 
This illuminates the reason why ultimate uplift resistance for H/D of 1 from formula method is lower than 
the value from FEM though formula method assumes the same failure mode with FEM. Thus it is distinct 
that effect coefficient of extended angle of base Ȗș=0.8 is highly nonreasonable in formula method [4]. It 
can be seen from figure 4 that ultimate uplift resistance does not always increase with extended angle of 
base. It is demonstrated that uplift capacity of pyramidal footing for some extended angle of base is 
greater than plate anchor in Rattley’s centrifuge tests [7]. Therefore, it is not reasonable that Ȗș=1.2 for the 
case that ș>45eand Ȗș=1 for șİ45ein graph method [4]. 
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Figure 4.  Ultimate uplift resistances for various extended angles 
3.2.Effects of Soil Property 
The effects of soil shearing strength on failure surface and uplift capacity are investigated by finite 
element simulation with various cohesions and friction angles of soil, where H/D=2ˈD=2mˈș=45e. 
Figure 5 plots the relationship of friction angle and ultimate uplift resistance for cohesion of 48kPa based 
on three methods. It is evident that graph method is not rational because of existing problems of 
coefficient A1 mentioned above. The results of formula method are 55%~80% greater than the results of 
FEM, which can be affected by the difference of sliding surface. Figure 6 only displays the developments 
of plastic zone for friction angles of 5eand 20e, where two red point represent the crack diameter d on 
ground surface. Crack diameter increases with friction angle, the values are listed in table Ċ. Figure 7 is 
the assumed sliding surface in formula method, where d=r(cosĮ-sinĮ1), r=H/(cosĮ1-sinĮ), 
  nʌ 4 2 2D HD I  , here n=3.5 for clay, 1 ʌ 4 2D I  . Based on above formulas, d in formula 
method is listed in table 2. Į is redefined as tan-1(d/H), that is the included angle of vertical line and thick 
line shown in figure 7, to compare the values in FEM. It is shown from table Ċ that for small friction 
angle the difference of crack angle between two methods is great, and it gradually reduces with the 
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increase of friction angle. The results of FEM are closer to the experiment conclusions of D I   for 
I >15D [8]. 
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Figure 5.  Ultimate uplift resistances for various friction angles  
            
(a)                                              (b)  
Figure 6.  Contours of equivalent plastic strain: (a) 5I  D  (b) 20I  D  
TABLE II.  STYLES CRACK DIAMETER FOR VARIOUS FRICTION ANGLES BASED ON FORMULA AND FEM 
I (°) 5 10 15 20 25 30 
Formula d (m) 2.74 2.93 3.13 3.33 3.55 3.79Į(°) 30.3 32.3 34.3 36.2 38.2 40.3
FEM d(m) 1.31 1.68 1.95 2.19 2.41 3.13Į (°) 12.5 17.7 21.2 24.1 26.7 34.3
 
Figure 7.  Assumption of sliding surface in formula method 
The effects of cohesion on sliding surface and ultimate uplift capacity are studied by changing 
cohesion from 20kPa to 50kPa when 25I  D , H/D=2. Figure 8 shows the plastic zones for cohesion of 
30kPa and 40kPa. The two contours are basically same, just the plastic strain in (b) is greater. The sliding 
surfaces are not sensitive to cohesion. Figure 9 shows that the relationship of ultimate uplift resistance 
and cohesion is linear for a certain friction angle, which accords to the expression “A1hcH2+A2hȖH3”. 
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 (a)                                                  (b) 
Figure 8.  Contours of equivalent plastic strain:                                     (a) c=30kPa (b) c=40kPa 
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Figure 9.  Ultimate uplift capacity for various cohesions 
4.Conclusions 
Finite element analysis is performed of excavated foundation in stiff soil for transmission tower line. 
The effects of foundation embedment depth, shape, and soil shearing strength on sliding surface and 
ultimate uplift capacity are analyzed. Moreover, the comparisons are conducted with current design code. 
Some conclusions are drawn: 1) Shallow mode occurs for the case that H/D is less than and equal to 2 in 
stiff soil, where sliding surface develops through ground level. Deep mode occurs when H/D is greater than 
and equal to 3 where sliding surfaces do not reach ground level and cracks appear between upper shaft and 
soil. Shallow mode has the similar shape with design code, while deep mode differs from two other 
methods in design code, which becomes the main reason that induces obvious difference in ultimate uplift 
resistance. 2) Ultimate uplift resistance does not always increase with extended angle of base. Finite 
element results show that base extended angle of 45ecorresponds to the maximum uplift capacity. And 
there is certain problem on effect coefficient of extended angle in two methods in design code.3) Friction 
angle has significant effects on sliding surface. Crack angles predicted by FEM are less than formula 
method but closer to the results of others’ experiments for friction angles greater than15D . Cohesion 
slightly affects shape of sliding surface. Ultimate uplift resistance depends on cohesion linearly for a 
certain friction angle. 
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